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Preface: One of the listeners to Coast to Coast: AM (https://CoastToCoastAM.com) is a friend of mine, named 
Lucille Bartoo, who sometimes hears my call-ins to this legendary overnight radio show. At some point in the recent 
past, she asked me if I would publish a small guest column by her, on my web-ring.

Her guest column is a recounting of her horrible experience with her 1995 Student Loan Bankruptcy – in 
which she was eventually able to obtain bankruptcy discharge, while acting as her own lawyer. (She recounts her 
various hardships—as well as one defendant lying to the Federal Bankruptcy Court—trying to trick the court into 
thinking that Lucy had agreed to some sort of out-of-court settlement and agreed to cancel the court date.) Her initial 
intentions were to see if I could sell her story, below, in the hopes of using the money to donate to my good friend, 
Alan  Collinge,  a  nationally-recognised  Student  Debt  advocate  and  expert—and  who  occasionally  appears  on 
COAST as a guest. (I have called in to Collinge's segment on a few occasions—and Lucy has heard me in some call-
ins.) Initially, Lucy wanted to remain anonymous, but I represent to my readers (here), viewers (my YouTube), and 
listeners (to both my YouTube and in my occasional call-ins to radio shows) that she consented to me posting an 
unredacted version of her submission. (It was probably partly due to me explaining to her that even after I nearly 
won the legendary pro-life Terri Schiavo case—all by myself—and doing better than ALL other pro-life litigants—
combined—when litigating with my real name, address, & phone number—in public postings—that I never was 
threatened or harassed to my recollection.)

To conclude: While it seems very unlikely that anyone would pay me for her submission (I do have a 
PayPal link at the top-left of my flagship mirrors, which accepts both PayPal and all major Credit Cards, to donate to 
my web-ring to offset—say—web-hosting, labour, etc.), nonetheless, there are still at least four (4) good reasons 
for me to grant her request and publish/post her guest column—and supporting documentation:

(#1) To encourage others, who need it, that student debt can, indeed, be discharged—like all other debt.
(#2) Besides  encouragement,  this  tale  also  serves  as  a  cautionary  warning:  Even  in  1995,  when  U.S. 

Bankruptcy Code was a lot more “friendly” to student debtors, she still had a very difficult, uphill, battle. Besides 
facing an easier legal standard, in 1995, the average costs of college were—back then—a LOT lower, due to the 
tuition inflation—where costs of college have risen MUCH faster  than inflation for decades—and the resulting 
illegal price-gouging phenomenon. (Dept of Justice, where are you now, to address such illegal monopoly and price-
gouging abuses?)

(#3) Besides  encouragement  and  caveat/caution,  there  is  the  general  “Educational” aspect  of  both  her 
recounting—as well as the resource links, above – and below:
* https://StudentLoanJustice.org   and   https://Facebook.com/groups/SLJgroup
A “Liberal” petition:   https://Change.org/CancelStudentLoans
A “Conservative” petition:

• https://www.Change.org/p/u-s-senators-we-can-t-address-covid-19-due-to-pork-spending-lawmakers-grant-  
trump-spending-cuts-request

• https://Sign.MoveOn.org/petitions/we-can-t-address-covid-19-due-to-pork-spending-lawmakers-grant-trump-  
spending-cuts-request

• https://GordonWatts.com/Petition-TRUMPspendingCUTS.pdf  

• https://GordonWayneWatts.com/Petition-TRUMPspendingCUTS.pdf   

(#4) It is also interesting—and good for the health/soul to take “time off” and read something interesting and 
true.  I have organised her documents (this PDF doc is 35 pages: Her 34 scans + this preface = 35 pages) by 
date, with the exception of her guest column, which appears at the offset; plus, I have highlighted dates & key 
info using yellow highlighter and ink pen of various colours. Without any further ado, please find, below, 
Lucy's submission. ~~Gordon Wayne Watts, Editor-in-Chief, The Register
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